SPORTS

Student House wins 2nd IM sailing title

Baseball

Dan Gantti’s clutch two-out singles in the top of the seventh inning lifted him to second and managed to plate two runs and secured a tough 4-3 victory for Boston 5-2 over the Hydrons for the IM ’B’ League championship last Sunday.

Heading into the bottom of the sixth the game was dead-locked at 2-all. However, a homer to deep left gave the Hydrons a run advantage.

A one-out single by Kelly Redmond got the ball rolling for Boston. John Sticher’s 73 followed with a perfect bunt down the third base line. This set the stage for Gantti’s bunt and the second baseman, in the play at the plate to cut down Redmond the ball was thrown out of play, allowing

Shelker to score the go-ahead run.

Burton’s ace hurler, Dave Rahmewicz ‘72, retired the side in order in the seventh to record his sixth win without a loss.

Sailing

The annual Intramural Sailing Regatta, held on Saturday, was won for the second straight year by the Student House team, led by skippers Kevin Soffmen ‘73 and Jay Anderson ‘73.

John Bernschi ‘73 took low-point honors in A-Division and led Russian House to a second place finish. Anderson and Red Taff ‘74 of Phi Gamma Delta tied for first place in B-Division.

The sailing was plagued by light shifty winds in the morning, but conditions settled down by afternoon. Results of the largest ship that Techmen sail, as its crew numbers eight in total. In addition to variety duties, Young participated in the IM sailing regatta, won by Student House.

Randy Young ‘74, pictured above practicing in a dinghy on the Charles, doubles as both skipper and crew member on MIT’s sailing varsity. Recently Young participated in a yard invitational at Coast Guard, where Taff finished third. The yard is the regatta were: Student House 21, Russian House 31, Phi Gamma Delta 38, Chinese Students’ Club 45, Student House/East Campus 46, and Pi Kappa Alpha 52.

Co-ed crew improves: third in NE sprits

MIT women placed third in a field of twelve boats at Old Lyme, Connecticut last Sunday. In the 1000 meter Women’s Northeast Intercollegiate Rowing Championships.

Rowing in the Tech eight were stroke Juan Ward ‘72, Joe Henze ‘73, Evan Kent ‘73, Marie Livingston ‘72, Susan Ashworth ‘73, Lady Field ‘74, Anne McKinnon ‘75 and Janene Benson ‘74. Cox is Dan Costa ‘75. The crew is coached by Dan Sner; manager is Judy Fairchild ‘73.

The first boat saw Radcliffe was against (in order of finish) Middletown Sculls, Williams, and Wellesley. Radcliffe rowed to an easy first-place, although Middletown gave a good.

The second boat, paddling to an easy finish against Princeton, Holy Valley 88, and Connecticut College.

The girls showed significant improvement since their earlier race against Vesper, CRMC, Tufts, Coos, and Williams, but didn’t have the power to take the lead from a fine Princeton crew.

MIT mildly took the third of three boats from Blood Street Smalls, Wellesley, and novices Harvard College of Yale University. The Tech girls showed splendid form and easily rowed a win of a length plus.

The two top crew of each best qualified for the final, and the second two boats went on to a consolation final. The consolation saw a very close match between Williams, Wellesley, Ohio Valley, and Wellesley for first place. Williams finally shot across the line with a power ten, and Wellesley and Ohio Valley showed out Wellesley for second and third places, respectively. Yale overcame a valiant effort by Conn College and took fifth.

MIT, again with an amazing start, Princeton, and Radcliffe soon left the field behind in a battle for the Northeast Intercoli- legiate title. Princeton took an early lead, followed closely by Radcliffe, and two places behind. MIT Tech soon pulled even with CRMC, and slowly pulled ahead.

They managed to hold a small margin for about 75 meters, but Radcliffe steadily gained and passed them.

Princeton, meanwhile, never relinquished the lead. At the three boats came to the last thirty power strokes of the race. Cliffe made their final move, but it proved ineffectual against a show of tremendous power and style by Princeton, who took the win with a stunning time of 3:4:4.9. (The official women’s national record held by Vesper Boat Club with a time of (3:44.49)) Finished behind MIT were Wellesley, Blood Street and WPI.

With their placing, the Tech girls will retire for the season. They have come a long way since the fall, and show great promise for the future.

Wilson vaults to new record

The MIT track team gained 29% points and fourth place out of 19 colleges at the Eastern Intercollegiate track meet at Bowdoin last Saturday.

Springfield College won the meet with 324 points, followed in second place by Central Connecticut State College. The high point of the meet for MIT was junior Dave Wilson’s record-shattering jump in the pole vault.

After a two-month drought, Wilson cleared 15’ and eventually won the event with a leap of 15’ 2”. This broke the MIT vault record as well as the meet record. Wilson made two attempts at 15’ 5” but failed, although he just nicked the bar with his elbow on his second try. Wilson is a strong threat to win the pole vault at the New England’s tomorrow at Univer-

Wilsosn vaults to new record

BEER COMPANY needs student representatives. Choose your own name. Payment in beer. Call Ward or Paul at 876-9775, weekdays, 9 – 5.

Pet-Luck Coffeehouse

Friday: no coffeehouse

Saturday: Allen Chapman and Gaythia Heiman

Manzanne Lounge – Student Center

COSOL Applications Program to Work

Full-Time this Summer and Part-Time

Commercing in the Fall

We are a growth company offering unique time-sharing services nationally. Our 800-2067 hardware and internally developed operating programs work with one of the most advanced large-scale time-sharing and remote-batch capabilities available today.

The Finance Department has an opening for an experienced COSOL programmer to develop new report ing and accounting systems and to modify and maintain present systems. Following full-time work this summer, the work would require approximately 20 hours per month commencing in Fall. Schedule could be flexible.

Send resumes to:

Director of Placement
Interactive Data Corporation
486 Totten Pond Road
Woburn, Massachusetts 01801
Telephone: (617) 892-1324

You are invited to attend the Techmen Coffeehouse Party at the Athlete’s Center on Friday, May 20th, 1972 at 8 PM.

Participants must be at least 19 years of age. A valid driver’s license is required.

This event is open to students, faculty, staff, and guests.

Attendance is limited to 500 people. Please make your reservations early.

The event will feature food, beverages, and entertainment provided by the student body.

For more information, please contact the Techmen Coffeehouse Committee at 876-9775.